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Who are the cowgirl chicks...

Trish lynn and the All American Cowgirl Chicks are
a beautiful and daring cowgirl equestrian drill team
based out of Weatherford, Texas. They are world
renowned and respected all over the country for
their patriotic service, horsemanship, leadership
and professionalism in the sport of rodeo.

They are a proud team, and their team has a story,
a style, and a vision all its own. Trish lynn and
the Cowgirl Chicks® know what it is like to start
from the ground up, get dirty, get knocked down,
and take a dream, that no one believed in, and be
successful. Their horses all have a similar story;
they were turned away, abused, or abandoned.
With time and dedication the girls have turned
these “problem horses” into champions. Performing
with passion and guts, they became one with
their horses.

Their Performances...

What’s their mission...

Equestfest and
The Rose Parade...

The Cowgirl Chicks believe that destiny is not by
chance, but by choice. With their castaway horses and
their undying commitment to their sport, the Cowgirl
Chick’s motto is “Never Quit”, an attitude which has
made them the heart and soul of today’s rodeo.

They are more than just cowgirls on fast horses,
doing difficult tricks. Wearing the patriotic colors of
red, white and blue, the Cowgirl Chicks exemplify
the true meaning of their western heritage as they
entertain crowds while riding for a cure for cancer.

The mission of The All American Cowgirl Chicks is
to improve the quality of life for children and families
served by charitable programs in North Texas. The
All American Cowgirl Chicks will accomplish its
mission by inspiring and mentoring people of all
ages at professional rodeos where we can expose
the community to our western heritage and donate
the monies raised to charity.

Their Creed:

Work on your weaknesses until they become
stronger
Ignore those who discourage you
Dedicate yourself
Work to improve your moral and physical
strengths
How you conduct yourself in the arena is just as
important as how you conduct yourself out of the
arena

The Cowgirl Chicks carry the American and Texas
flags as they perform an aggressive 10-minute
routine to upbeat music.
They are one of the most sought after entertainment
groups in the rodeo industry. They inspire others to
be dedicated, committed and to train hard to be
the best in whatever they pursue.

Talent is God given- be humble, fame is man
given- be thankful, conceit is self given- be careful
A champion is one who lays down his own desires
for the benefit of others
90% of success is in the head and heart
Always believe in yourself and always give your
best

In order to keep this team of athletes on the road they, offer clinics and training sessions for horses and
students at their ranch in Weatherford, Texas throughout the year.
The team pulls their horse trailers over 85,000 miles a year for 85 scheduled performances. They
dedicate each performance to cancer patients and also honor those who have served, and now serve, in
the military. Battling cancer has become more personal to the Cowgirl Chicks. In 2010 one of the leading
members was diagnosed with a rare form of breast cancer leaving the Cowgirl Chicks more determined
to help educate and fight this deadly disease.

The team was invited in 2006 by Patrick Gottsch
to perform at the Equestfest and ride in the
Rose Bowl parade. See them perform LIVE
from Equestfest on RFD-TV on December
29th at 3:00 ET.

Never Quit program on
RFD-TV...

Watch Cowgirl Chicks LIVE on RFD-TV
Broadcast in HD on Tuesdays, 9pm ET and
Wednesdays, 11:30am ET
In 2012 the Cowgirl Chicks began a new series
of shows on RFD-TV, called Never Quit. The
show features performances with singing,
dancing, electrifying riding and stunts. Never
Quit will take you inside the lives of the Cowgirl
Chicks and show what it takes to make it in
the male dominated sport of rodeo. The show
follows the cowgirls, their horses and other
important people it takes to make it all work.
Watch them as they pursue glory in the dust
and rain of rodeos across the country, and
see behind the scenes at auditions, training,
workouts and weekend rodeos. This exciting
series will show you the trials and tribulations
of what these girls go through to provide
thrilling entertainment and to catch a
glimpse of rodeo, America’s original sport.
For more about the Cowgirl Chicks and
their 2013 performance schedule, visit
cowgirlchicks.com

